
ALABAMA, North Central

ALZ006 Madison

The monthly rainfall observed at the Huntsville International Airport was 1.31 inches.  This was the second lowest amount of rain
measured in the month of July since records began in 1958.
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The monthly rainfall measured at Dannelly Field was 1.69 inches.  This was the second lowest amount of rain observed during the
month of July since records began in 1910.  The average monthly temperature for July was 84.3 degrees.  This was the second
highest temperature recorded for July since records began in 1910.

Power lines were blown down near Bridgeport.
Thunderstorm Wind (G50)   2K0006Bridgeport 01635CST

Jackson County

A grain silo was heavily damaged and some farm equipment sustained damage near the town of Tin Shop.
Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   5K0010  7 SE Wedowee 01430CST

Randolph County

Trees and power lines were blown down in and around Wetumpka.  One vehicle was totally destroyed by a falling tree.
Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  30K0012Wetumpka 01000CST

Elmore County

Several trees were blown down just north of Eufaula near the intersection of US 431 and CR 97.  One home was heavily damaged
when a tree fell on it.  One building in Eufaula had a heating unit damaged on  the top of the structure.  Several other reports of
minor roof damage and trees blown down were received from the eastern part of Barbour County.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  15K0012Eufaula 01219CST
1224CST

Barbour County

Trees and power lines were knocked down across the city of Decatur.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   3K0012Decatur 01617CST
1625CST

Morgan County

A large tree was blown down onto an automobile.  A few homes reported shingle damage on their roofs.  This damage occurred
along CR 29 north of Hamilton.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   8K0012  5 N Hamilton 01715CST
Marion County

Several trees were blown down throughout the county.
Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   3K0012Countywide 01800CST

Jackson County

Trees and power lines were knocked over producing power outages across the city of Jasper.
Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   2K0012Jasper 01820CST

Walker County

Several trees were blown down near Bluff Springs.  One home suffered minor roof damage.
Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   4K0012Bluff Spgs 01829CST

Clay County
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ALABAMA, North Central

ALZ044 Montgomery

A new record high temperature of 103 degrees was measured at Dannelly Field in Montgomery.
Excessive Heat00015 01500CST

Riverchase Country Club had several trees topped off.  A few other trees were blown down in Hoover and Riverchase.  A large sign
at a computer store at the Galleria was damaged by strong wind.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   2K0015Hoover 01540CST
Jefferson County

A few trees and power lines were blown down in the Brookwood area.  Pea size hail was also reported with this storm.
Thunderstorm Wind (G50)   1K0015Brookwood 01708CST

Tuscaloosa County

Dime size hail was reported in the city of Cherokee.
Hail (0.75)00015Cherokee 01900CST

Colbert County

Several trees were blown down throughout the county.  The most concentrated area of damage was along CR 63 near Moreland
where trees and power lines were knocked down.  A large piece of roof from a new chicken house was blown off, and a few carports
and awnings were damaged in that area.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   4K0015Countywide 02012CST
Winston County

Several trees were blown down near the Fairview West community.  One trailer sustained heavy damage and one tree fell onto a
house.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  10K0015  3 NW Garden City 02038CST
Cullman County

Several trees and power lines were blown down near Cropwell along Logan Martin Lake.  Thousands of customers were without
power for several hours.  One mobile home had its roof torn off in Pell City.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0015Cropwell 02050CST
St. Clair County

Trees and power lines were knocked down in Talladega.  Thousands of customers were without power for several hours.  A steeple
of a church was blown off and destroyed in Renfroe.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  10K0015Talladega 02055CST
Talladega County

An afternoon high temperature of 102 degrees was observed at Dannelly Field in Montgomery.  This temperature tied the previous
record high temperature.

Excessive Heat00016 01500CST
ALZ044 Montgomery

An afternoon high temperature of 100 degrees was measured at Dannelly Field in Montgomery.  This temperature tied the previous
record high temperature.

Excessive Heat00018 01500CST
ALZ044 Montgomery

An afternoon high temperature of 99 degrees was observed at the Huntsville International Airport.  This temperature tied the
previous record high temperature.

Excessive Heat00019 01500CST
ALZ006 Madison

A new record high temperature of 103 degrees was observed at the Birmingham International Airport.
Excessive Heat00019 01500CST

ALZ024 Jefferson
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ALABAMA, North Central

ALZ044 Montgomery

An afternoon high temperature of 101 degrees was observed at Dannelly Field in Montgomery.  This tied the previous record high
temperature. 

Excessive Heat00019 01500CST

Dime to nickel size hail was reported in Livingston, York, and Boyd.
Hail (0.88)00020Livingston 01350CST

Sumter County

A tree was blown down onto a home in York.
Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  20K0020Livingston 01350CST

Sumter County

Dime size hail was reported in Bellamy.
Hail (0.75)00020Bellamy 01415CST

Sumter County

A few trees were knocked down near Boyd.
Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   2K0020Boyd 01437CST

Sumter County

Dime size hail was reported in Panola.
Hail (0.75)00020Panola 01457CST

Sumter County

A line of severe thunderstorms moved across Lauderdale County causing widespread damage.  Numerous trees and power lines were
blown down,  golf ball size hail fell in the McGee Town community northwest of Florence,  several trees were knocked over onto
vehicles or homes, a few homes sustained shingle damage, a few small fires were attributed to lightning strikes, and at least 6000
residents were without power for several hours.  A man from Florence received minor injuries when a large tree limb snapped off
and pinned him to the ground.  He sustained many bruises and a hernia.  Some of the towns that received damage were Waterloo,
Cloverdale, Oakland, Petersville, Florence, St. Florian, Greenhill, Killen, Lexington, Elgin, and Rogersville.

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  75K 1  020Countywide 01445CST
1540CST

Lauderdale County

A line of severe thunderstorms rolled across Colbert County causing scattered damage throughout the county.  Trees and power lines
were blown down in several locations, and a few of the downed trees fell onto cars and homes.  A few reports of small hail were also
received.  There were no reports of any injuries.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  50K0020Countywide 01445CST
1535CST

Colbert County

Several trees were knocked down throughout the county.  No one area had any concentrated damage, but trees were reported down
throughout the county with the highest number just west of Aliceville.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0020Countywide 01456CST
1621CST

Pickens County

An afternoon high temperature of 100 degrees was measured at the Birmingham International Airport.  This temperature tied the
previous record high temperature.

Excessive Heat00020 01500CST
ALZ024 Jefferson

An afternoon high temperature of 104 degrees was measured at Dannelly Field in Montgomery.  This tied the previous record high
Excessive Heat00020 01500CST

ALZ044 Montgomery
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ALABAMA, North Central

temperature.

Isolated severe thunderstorms merged with a line of severe thunderstorms over Tuscaloosa County.  These storms caused
widespread damage across the county.  Numerous trees and power lines were blown down throughout the county.  Several vehicles
were destroyed in Tuscaloosa when a couple of large signs fell on them.  Additional vehicles were destroyed when trees fell on them.
Dozens of homes and businesses received minor to major damage ranging from shingle damage to roof removal.  Dime to golf ball
size hail was also reported during this event.  Alabama Power Company reported that at least 16,000 customers were without power
for several hours.  No injury reports were received.

Thunderstorm Wind (G65) 150K0020Countywide 01515CST
1650CST

Tuscaloosa County

A line of severe thunderstorms rolled across Colbert County causing scattered damage throughout the county.  Trees and power lines
were blown down in several locations, and a few of the downed trees fell onto cars and homes.  A few reports of small hail were also
received.  There were no reports of any injuries.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  10K0020Countywide 01525CST
1540CST

Franklin County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down throughout the county.  Several trees were blown onto homes causing major
damage.  Dime size hail was reported in a few locations.  In Langtown just north of Moulton at 1538 CST, a woman was blown off
the front porch of her home.  She was subsequently hospitalized with a broken arm.

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  75K 1  020Countywide 01530CST
1558CST

Lawrence County

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down countywide.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  15K0020Countywide 01530CST
1600CST

Marion County

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down across Lamar County.  Several trees that were knocked down landed on homes.
No injuries were reported.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  30K0020Countywide 01534CST
1613CST

Lamar County

A line of thunderstorms with damaging wind moved through Limestone County.  Numerous trees and power lines were blown down
throughout the county.  A roof was partially torn off a doctors building in Athens and several others buildings in the area received
minor damage.  Several large signs and a few gas stations were damaged.

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  75K0020Countywide 01540CST
1610CST

Limestone County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down countywide.  A few of the downed trees landed on vehicles

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  30K0020Countywide 01550CST
1622CST

Morgan County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down across the county.  A few chicken houses had significant roof damage.  In
Arley, the post office had shingles blown off the roof, and several commercial buildings suffered minor roof damage.  In Lynn, a
mobile home was rolled over and significantly damaged.

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  70K0020Countywide 01555CST
1620CST

Winston County
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ALABAMA, North Central

Fayette County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down across Fayette County.  Dime to quarter size hail was reported with these
storms.  A few outbuildings were destroyed.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  10K0020Countywide 01555CST
1640CST

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down throughout the county.  At least 40,000 customers were without power for several
hours.  In Huntsville, a man fell into a rain swollen creek and was swept away.  The swift water rescue squad saved the man with
only minor injuries.  At the NASA Space Flight Center in Huntsville, a young boy was injured when a tree fell on him

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  40K 2  020Countywide 01600CST
1635CST

Madison County

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down across the county.  Several dime size hail reports were received.  A few homes
sustained structural damage in the city of Cullman.  One tree fell on a mobile home in Bremen completely destroying it.  Several
chicken houses lost roofs in Bethel and Logan.  A steeple was blown off a church in Hanceville.  A few large signs fell in the
southern part of the city of Cullman.

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  70K0020Countywide 01605CST
1700CST

Cullman County

Hail (0.75)00020Millbrook 01605CST
Elmore County

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   2K0020Millbrook 01605CST
Elmore County

Trees and power lines were blown down on SR 14 near Millbrook.  Dime to nickel size hail was also reported in the area.

Nickel size hail fell in northeastern Perry County near Oakmulgee. 
Hail (0.88)00020Sprott 01610CST

Perry County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down across the county.  The main area affected was from Carbon Hill to Jasper and
northward.  Several trees fell onto vehicles destroying them.  Minor damage was sustained on several homes and businesses.  In
Jasper, a fire was started by downed power lines that caused major damage to the Farmstead Animal Clinic.  Several other reports of
small fires were received causing minor damage.  Alabama Power Company reported at least 29,000 customers without power for
several hours.

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  60K0020Countywide 01613CST
1655CST

Walker County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down throughout the county.  Near Scottsboro, a woman suffered minor injuries
when a Bradford Pear tree broke and fell on her as she walked from her house to her car.  Several locations reported roads blocked
by fallen trees, and many customers were without power for several hours.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  25K 1  020Countywide 01620CST
1710CST

Jackson County

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down across the county.  One resident in Guntersville reported that 32 chicken pens
were picked up and tossed down the road.  One church in Arab sustained major damage when two of its walls collapsed.  Several
trees were blown down onto homes and automobiles causing major damage.  Large waves caused by the wind capsized a boat on
Browns Creek.  The men in the boat were rescued uninjured.  Several boat houses had their roofs removed on Lake Guntersville.

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  70K0020Countywide 01620CST
1705CST

Marshall County
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ALABAMA, North Central

Jefferson County
Flash Flood  65K0020Countywide 01628CST

1735CST

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  45K0020Countywide 01628CST
1735CST

Jefferson County

Hail (0.75)00020Birmingham 01640CST
Jefferson County

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down across the entire county.  Several vehicles were destroyed by the downed trees.
Many businesses and homes were also damaged by the trees.  Alabama Power estimated that 90,000 customers were without power
for an extended period of time.  A few reports were received of dime size hail during the storms.  Numerous roads and low lying
regions throughout the Birmingham Metro area were temporarily flooded.  Many vehicles were stranded in the high water.  No
injuries were reported.

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down along SR 25 from Six Mile to the county line

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0020Six Mile 01630CST
1710CST

Bibb County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down in Shelby County.  Several gas stations reported roof damage and gas pumps
disabled. Several homes and vehicles were damaged by the downed trees.  A few reports were received of dime size hail during
these storms.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  70K0020Countywide 01630CST
1740CST

Shelby County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down throughout Chilton County.  A few of the trees landed on vehicles.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  25K0020Countywide 01640CST
1740CST

Chilton County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down throughout Blount County.  One man was slightly injured when his truck was
overturned by the wind along SR 160 between Hayden and Interstate 65.  One house caught on fire east of Susan Moore with only
minor damage reported.  The fire was caused by downed power lines.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  30K 1  020Countywide 01649CST
1710CST

Blount County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down throughout Dekalb County.  A few trees fell onto mobile homes causing
significant damage.  Entire roofs, shingles, shutters, and siding were blown off homes and businesses in Rainsville, Kilpatrick, Ider,
Collinsville, Geraldine, Valleyhead, Fyffe, Gilberts Crossroads and Fort Payne.  One mobile was overturned in Kilpatrick.  A few of
the entire roofs landed on parked vehicles demolishing them.  Most of the buildings at the Collinsville Trade days were heavily
damaged.  Fort Payne Fire and Rescue reported a wind gust of 75 mph at 1710.  Numerous customers were without power for
several hours.

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  75K0020Countywide 01657CST
1730CST

Dekalb County

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down across Etowah County.  Several homes were severely damaged by fallen trees
and many more reported damaged awnings and carports.  One tree fell on a mobile home causing major damage.  The Emergency
Operations Center in Gadsden reported a wind gust of 66 mph at 1725 CST.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  20K0020Countywide 01705CST
1740CST

M
Etowah County
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ALABAMA, North Central

Autauga County

Dime size hail was reported in the city of Prattville.

Hail (0.75)00020Prattville 01710CST
1730CST

Several trees were also blown down in and around the city.  Winds were estimated at 60 to 70 miles an hour.  Office Depot on
Cobbs Ford Road had a portion of the roof torn off in the high wind.  No injuries were reported.

Thunderstorm Wind (G58)  15K0020Prattville 01710CST
Autauga County

Several trees and power lines were blown down across the county.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  10K0020Countywide 01717CST
1755CST

St. Clair County

Several trees were knocked down across the county.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   3K0020Countywide 01720CST
1755CST

Elmore County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down throughout Cherokee County.  Several of the downed trees landed on mobile
homes or vehicles.  One mobile home was totally destroyed on CR 19 south of Centre.  No injuries were reported.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  50K0020Countywide 01730CST
1755CST

Cherokee County

Several trees and power lines were knocked down throughout the entire county.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  25K0020Countywide 01730CST
1830CST

Calhoun County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down across the county.  Several trees fell onto homes,  businesses,  and vehicles.
There were no reports of any injuries.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  70K0020Countywide 01730CST
1807CST

Talladega County

Several trees and power lines were blown down throughout the county.  Some of the trees fell on homes causing damage.  One tree
was uprooted and it damaged a water main.  One home was completely destroyed by fire after a power line ignited a brush fire.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  50K0020Countywide 01733CST
1753CST

Macon County

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down countywide.  One mobile home lost part of its roof near Millerville.  In the
southwest part of the county,  one home had its front porch removed.  One residence in Ashland caught on fire from a lightning
strike and sustained major damage.  A grass fire was ignited in the Highland Pine area due to a lightning strike.  Several vehicles
were damaged by falling trees.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  40K0020Countywide 01740CST
1840CST

Clay County

Trees and power lines were blown down across central Coosa County around Rockford.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   3K0020Rockford 01745CST
1810CST

Coosa County

Several trees were snapped or uprooted in various locations across the county.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  25K0020Countywide 01750CST
1825CST

Cleburne County
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ALABAMA, North Central

Tallapoosa County

Trees and power lines were knocked down across the entire county.  Several trees landed on homes causing minor damage.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  25K0020Countywide 01800CST
1830CST

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down throughout Chambers County.  Many of the trees fell onto homes and
automobiles.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  25K0020Countywide 01820CST
1845CST

Chambers County

Numerous trees and power lines were blown down across the county.  The Randolph County EMA reported that the hardest hit areas
were around Wadley and near Wedowee.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  30K0020Countywide 01825CST
1855CST

Randolph County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down across Lee County.  Several trees landed on homes and vehicles.  Some trees
fell onto roadways and this caused several accidents.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  30K0020Countywide 01855CST
1915CST

Lee County

Several trees were knocked down near CR 69 and CR 25.
Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   2K0020  5 NE Troy 01900CST

Pike County

Quarter size hail was reported in Fyffe.
Hail (1.00)   1K0023Fyffe 01050CST

Dekalb County

Dime size hail was reported in Fort Payne.

Hail (0.75)00023Ft Payne 01100CST
1105CST

Dekalb County

Several trees and power lines were blown down in the Pine Ridge community on the north side of Fort Payne.   A large sign was
knocked down and some slight structural damage occurred in the vicinity of Interstate 59 and US 11.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  10K0023Ft Payne 01100CST
1105CST

Dekalb County

Several trees were knocked down in Auburn.  A few other trees were blown down in the southern part of the county.
Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   2K0023Auburn 01300CST

Lee County

Trees and power lines were knocked down and blocked the roadway near New Site.  This damage occurred on SR 22 just off of
White Circle.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   1K0023Newsite 01530CST
Tallapoosa County

Hail (0.88)00023Delta 01724CST
Clay County

Thunderstorm Wind (G50)   2K0023Delta 01724CST
Clay County

Nickel size hail was reported along with a few trees blown down just east of Delta

A boat repair shop near Fosters Crossroads had one of its metal buildings destroyed.  One wood frame building had minor damage.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   8K0023  9 NW Wedowee 01740CST
1745CST

Randolph County
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ALABAMA, North Central

A few homes had shingles blown off their roofs near CR 82 and CR 7.  Several trees and power lines were blown down.

Dime size hail was reported near Corinth in northwest Randolph County.  There were numerous reports that the storm was rotating.
Hail (0.75)00023 12 NNW Wedowee 01745CST

Randolph County

Golf ball size hail fell just north of Wedowee along old US 431.
Hail (1.75)   6K0023Wedowee 01805CST

Randolph County

Several trees were blown down in the northeast part of Randolph County.
Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   2K0023  5 NNE Woodland 01817CST

Randolph County

A new record low temperature of 62 degrees was measured at the Huntsville International Airport.
Extreme Cold00024 00400CST

ALZ006 Madison

A new record low temperature of 63 degrees was measured at the Huntsville International Airport.
Extreme Cold00025 00400CST

ALZ006 Madison

Dime size hail and 45 mile an hour wind was reported in Arab.
Hail (0.75)00026Arab 01457CST

Marshall County

Several trees were blown down near Joppa.
Thunderstorm Wind (G50)   1K0026Joppa 01510CST

Cullman County

Several trees were knocked down in the southwest part of the city of Fayette.
Thunderstorm Wind (G50)   3K0026Fayette 01515CST

Fayette County

The Birmingham International Airport observation reported a 50 knot wind gust at 2116 GMT.  The roof of the Pemco Aeroplex
Building at the airport was totally torn off, and it destroyed 6 telephone poles in the process.  Two airplanes owned by the Ratheon
Corporation were pushed sideways on the runway and two airplanes in a hangar were slightly damaged when the doors blew in.

Thunderstorm Wind (G50)  30K0026Birmingham Arpt 01516CST M
Jefferson County

Dime size hail fell about 5 miles north of the Birmingham International Airport near Tarrant.
Hail (0.75)00026Tarrant 01531CST

Jefferson County

Several trees were blown down in and around the city of Tarrant.
Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   2K0026Tarrant 01540CST

Jefferson County

Hail (0.88)00027Russellville 01540CST
Franklin County

Thunderstorm Wind (G50)   2K0027Russellville 01540CST
Franklin County

Several trees and power lines were blown down in Russellville.  Dime to nickel size hail was also reported with this storm.

A few trees were blown down that subsequently knocked power lines down in the Haleyville area.
Thunderstorm Wind (G50)   2K0027Haleyville 01600CST

Winston County
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ALABAMA, North Central

Dekalb County

A Chevron gas station had its roof blown off.
Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   5K0027Valley Head 01635CST

Several trees were knocked down near the city of Hanceville along CR 569.  The storm also produced pea sized hail.
Thunderstorm Wind (G50)   2K0027Hanceville 01745CST

Cullman County

A microburst caused significant damage to The Triple M Quail Farm on CR 14.  The wind destroyed three quail houses and
damaged another.  One tractor sustained damage when the roof of a building landed on it.  8500 quail were killed.  The time was
estimated.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60) 125K0029  5 SW Midway 01545CST
Bullock County

Dime size hail was reported near Woodland.
Hail (0.75)00030Woodland 02255CST

Randolph County

Several trees and power lines were blown down in Homewood near the intersection of Oxmoor Road and Lakeshore Drive.
Thunderstorm Wind (G50)   2K0031Homewood 01530CST

Jefferson County

Numerous trees and power lines were knocked down from near Carbon Hill to near Manchester.  Some minor roof damage was
reported in Carbon Hill.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   7K0031
Manchester
Carbon Hill to 01725CST

1745CST

Walker County

A trailer's roof was blown off at the Pleasant Hill Church.  Reported by a WDHN-TV meteorologist.
Thunderstorm Wind   5K0011Gordon 1500EST

ALABAMA, Southeast

Houston County

Several trees down.  Three buildings and a fire station were damaged.  Reported by the Houston County EMA.
Thunderstorm Wind  30K0011Pansey 1500EST

Houston County

Numerous downed trees and power lines on County Roads 107, 65, and 95 just east and south of Abbeville.  Two barns destroyed
just south of Abbeville.  Power outages in Abbeville.  Reported by the Henry County EMA

Thunderstorm Wind  50K0012Abbeville 1405EST
1415EST

Henry County

Scattered downed trees and power lines in Kinsey and Webb.  A roof was blown off a trailer in Kinsey.  Reported by the Houston
County EMA.

Thunderstorm Wind  10K0012Countywide 1415EST
1420EST

Houston County

Quarter size hail.  Reported by the Coffee County EMA.
Hail (1.00)0021Kinston 1500EST

Coffee County

Two race track buildings and two sheds were damaged.  One road was blocked by fallen trees.  Reported by the Coffee County
Thunderstorm Wind 100K0021Kinston 1500EST

Coffee County
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ALABAMA, Southeast

EMA.

A 25' X 25' metal building was destroyed and several trees were down off U.S. Highway 27 north of State Road 54.  Reported by the
Dale County EMA.

Thunderstorm Wind  25K0023Southeast Portion 1440EST
Dale County

Several large trees and power lines down in Ariton and on State Road 51 near Ariton.  Winds were estimated near 60 mph.
Reported by Ariton Police.

Thunderstorm Wind   5K0030Ariton 1340EST
1355EST

Dale County

Excessive Heat0001
31

 0001CST
2359CST

ALABAMA, Southwest

ALZ039-051>064 Marengo - Choctaw - Washington - Clarke - Wilcox - Monroe - Conecuh - Butler - Crenshaw - Escambia - Covington -
Upper Mobile - Upper Baldwin - Lower Mobile - Lower Baldwin

July was hot and dry across most of south Alabama.  The temperature was 100 degrees or higher five days during the month in
Mobile.  The average temperature for the month in Mobile was 84.3 degrees which was the eighth warmest July for the area.  The
highest temperature in Mobile during the month was 102 degrees.  Other locations were also hot.  In Andalusia the temperature was
100 degrees or higher eleven days during the month with the hottest being 103 degrees.  In Butler the temperature was 100 degrees
or higher also eleven days during the month with the hottest being 104 degrees.  In Camden the temperature was 100 degrees or
higher thirteen days during the month with the hottest being 105 degrees.  In Chatom the temperature was 100 degrees or higher nine
days during the month with the hottest being 106 degrees.  In Greenville the temperature was 100 degrees or higher ten days during
the month with the hottest being 104 degrees.  In Highland Home the temperature was 100 degrees or higher five days during the
month with the hottest being 103 degrees.  In addition to being a hot month, it was also dry.  In the Mobile area the monthly rainfall
was almost three inches below the normal for July.  So far this year the Mobile area is  almost sixteen inches below normal.

Thunderstorm winds blew down several trees and also caused minor damage to a mobile home. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   7K0008Gantt 1540CST
1542CST

Covington County

A thunderstorm produced dime sized hail near the campus of the University of South Alabama.  

Hail (0.75)0011Mobile 1548CST
1555CST

Mobile County

A restaurant, near the intersection of Highway 31 and County Road 6,  was damaged by fallen trees as thunderstorms moved through
the area.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  10K0011Castleberry 1715CST
1720CST

Conecuh County

Dime sized hail was reported in the community.  

Hail (0.75)0011Canoe 1730CST
1735CST

Escambia County

Trees and numerous tree limbs were blown down as a thunderstorm moved through the St. Stephens Park area near Leroy.  In
addition, some outbuildings in the area were damaged or destroyed, and some awnings were blown off of some campers as well.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  15K0011Leroy 1745CST
1750CST

Washington County
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ALABAMA, Southwest

ALZ061-063 Upper Mobile - Lower Mobile
Excessive Heat0 2  14

21
 1100CST

1700CST
Near record breaking high temperatures around 100 degrees, combined with high relative humidities, resulted in afternoon heat
indices  between 105 and 115 degrees from July 13th through July 21st.  Nighttime low temperatures also remained warm through
the period, only falling to the mid to upper 70s.    These conditions resulted in the heat related deaths of two elderly females at
separate locations in the Mobile area.  One death occurred on July 14, the other on July 21st.   The homes in which the women lived
had neither air conditioning nor  ample ventilation.    F69PH, F83PH

Several trees and power lines were blown down along SR 17 between Toxey and Butler.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   7K0016
Toxey
Butler to 1400CST

1410CST

Choctaw County

Trees were reported blown down by thunderstorm winds just to the north of Citronelle. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0016Citronelle 1450CST
1455CST

Mobile County

High thunderstorm winds produced roof and structural damage to several apartments in the west Mobile area.  A section of the roof
on the Lafeyette Square apartments was lifted off the building.   The Grand Valley Apartment complex, in the same general location,
also sustained wind damage.  Various damage was also reported in the Tillmans Corner area. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G75)  40K0016Mobile 1555CST
1605CST

Mobile County

Power poles and power lines were blown down as a result of high thunderstorm winds. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   8K0019Jackson 1400CST
1405CST

Clarke County

Nickle sized hail was reported as a thunderstorm moved through the community. 

Hail (0.88)0019Alma 1405CST
1410CST

Clarke County

High thunderstorm winds downed trees southwest of the community and also peeled sections off the roof of a barn. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G65)  10K0020Gilbertown 1400CST
1410CST

Choctaw County

A radio station in the community estimated thunderstorm winds of 55 to 60 mph.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)0020Demopolis 1445CST
1450CST

Marengo County

Trees were reported down in the community, and a store in the community received roof damage as a result of high thunderstorm
winds.  Two people received minor injuries at the store.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  10K 2  020Demopolis 1455CST
1457CST

Marengo County

Winds from a thunderstorm blew down trees near the community. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0020Jackson 1520CST
1525CST

Clarke County
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ALABAMA, Southwest

Choctaw County

Trees and power lines were reported down just south of the community. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)  10K0020Butler 1525CST
1530CST

Thunderstorm produced hail to the size of nickels south of the community. 

Hail (0.88)0020Andalusia 1545CST
1550CST

Covington County

Thunderstorm winds blew down trees south of the community. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   5K0020Red Level 1610CST
1615CST

Covington County

Trees were blown down by high thunderstorm winds southeast of the community. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0020Greenville 1715CST
1720CST

Butler County

Trees were blown down by high winds near Luverne. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0020Luverne 1725CST
1730CST

Crenshaw County

Trees were blown down by high winds near the community. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0020Atmore 1800CST
1805CST

Escambia County

Hail (1.00)0021Rosinton 1220CST
1225CST

Baldwin County

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   7K0021Rosinton 1220CST
1225CST

Baldwin County

Quarter size hail covered the ground and high winds blew a billboard sign and large limbs down along I-10 near the Wilcox Road
exit.

Several trees blown down around Opp, Andalusia and near Heath.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)  10K0021
Andalusia
Opp to 1335CST

1345CST

Covington County

Several trees and power lines blown down just west of the community.

Thunderstorm Wind (G70)   8K0021Bay Minette 1345CST
1347CST

Baldwin County

Trees and power lines were blown down by high winds and a barn destroyed near the community.  Also, a house trailer was
damaged.

Thunderstorm Wind (G70)  15K0021Irvington 1400CST
1403CST

Mobile County

Several trees and power lines blown down just north of Silverhill and near Bay Minette.

Thunderstorm Wind (G70)  10K0021
Bay Minette
Silverhill to 1455CST

1457CST

Baldwin County

Lightning struck a home and caused a minor fire.
Lightning   5K0021Mobile 1515CST

Mobile County
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ALABAMA, Southwest

Mobile County
Hail (0.88)0022Gulf Crest 1242CST

1244CST

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0022Gulf Crest 1242CST
1244CST

Mobile County

Several trees were blown down by high winds.  Nickel size hail was also reported.

Hail (0.75)0022Tillmans Corner 1355CST
1357CST

Mobile County

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   6K0022Tillmans Corner 1355CST
1357CST

Mobile County

Dime size hail was reported near Tillmans Corner and a sign was blown down near mile marker 32 on I-10.

Hail (0.75)0022Theodore 1430CST
1435CST

Mobile County

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0022Theodore 1430CST
1435CST

Mobile County

Thunderstorms produced winds which downed tree limbs and power lines near Theodore.  Dime sized hail was also reported. 

Severe thunderstorms downed numerous trees and power lines in and around the Opp area.  Several stores in a shopping center in
the Opp area had their roofs torn off by the high thunderstorm winds.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G85)  20K0022Opp 1445CST
1455CST

Covington County

High thunderstorm winds downed trees and power lines near the community. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0022Brewton 1500CST
1505CST

Escambia County

High thunderstorm winds blew down trees and power lines.  

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0022Bayou La Batre 1500CST
1502CST

Mobile County

A thunderstorm with high winds moved over the coastal waters just south of Dauphin Island.  The storm was moving south and
occurred during a fishing rodeo.  A special marine warning was issued at least an hour before the storm moved over the water, but
many of the people fishing wanted to stay out just a while longer.  As the storm moved over the water, many of the boaters were
caught offshore and had to run aground to get out of the high winds and seas.  Some of the boaters estimated wind speeds of 60 to
70 knots with 6 to 8 foot waves.  Buoys in the area only measured wind speeds of 35 knots so the storm covered a small area.  No
major injuries were reported although the Coast Guard had to rescue several stranded fishermen.

High Wind (G70)0022 1515CST
1545CST

ALZ063 Lower Mobile

Lightning struck a tree next to a house and ran in through the trees root system into the home.  The strike started a fire inside the
home.  No one was home and the home suffered major fire damage.

Lightning 100K0022Mobile 1530CST
Mobile County
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ALABAMA, Southwest

Washington County

Trees and power lines were blown down near the community.

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0026Wagarville 1620CST
1625CST

Trees and power lines were blown down south of the community. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G55)   5K0026Thomasville 1650CST
1655CST

Clarke County

High thunderstorm winds downed trees near the community. 

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   7K0027Thomasville 1650CST
1655CST

Clarke County

Trees and power lines were blown down near Wagarville.

Thunderstorm Wind (G60)   5K0030Wagarville 1705CST
1707CST

Washington County
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